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JUDITH LICHTENBERG

Foundations and Limits
of Freedom of the Press
I confess that I do not entertainthat firmand
completeattachmentto the libertyof the press
which is wont to be excited by things that are
supremelygoodin theirverynature.
Tocqueville,Democracyin America
Freedomof the press is guaranteedonly to those
who own one.
A. J. Liebling,The Press

Tocquevilleand Lieblingnotwithstanding,freedomof the press in democratic societies is a nearly unchallengeable dogma-essential, it is
thought, to individualautonomyand self-expression,and an indispensable element in democracyand the attainmentof truth. Both its eloquent
theoreticians and its contemporarypopularadvocatesdefend freedom of
speech and freedomof the press in the same stroke,with the implication
that they are inseparable,probablyequivalent,and equallyfundamental.
At the same time we know that the press in its most characteristicmodern incarnation-mass mediain mass society-works not only to enhance
the flow of ideas and informationbut also to inhibit it. Nothing guarantees
that all valuableinformation,ideas, theories,explanations,proposals,and
points of view will find expressionin the public forum.I And indeed many
factorslead us to expect that they will not. The most obviousis that "mass
This article was written under a grantfrom the John and MaryR. MarkleFoundation,
whose generoussupportI gratefullyacknowledge.Amongthe manypeoplewho commented
on earlierversionsof this article,I especiallywant to thankLee Bollinger,Owen Fiss, Robert
Fullinwider,David Luban, Claudia Mills, RichardMohr,Thomas Scanlon, and Michael
Schudson.
i. This formulationis neat but misleading.Viewedin purelyquantitativeterms, information is plentiful;indeed the problemis that we arefloodedwith it and must takemeasures to
stem the tide.When we talkaboutenhancingorinhibitingthe flowof ideas and information,
then, we are thinkingaboutqualityand diversity,not mere quantity.Ourconcernis that we
find less diversityin the mass media than we could and should, and than we would in the
absence of mass media altogether.
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media space-time"is a very scarce commodity:only so much news, analysis, and editorialopinioncan be airedin the majorchannels of mass communication. Whichviews get covered, and in what way, depends mainly
on the economic and political structure and context of press institutions
and the characteristicsof the media themselves.
These are some of the most importantfactors:(i) Moreoften than not,
contemporarynews organizationsbelong to large corporationswhose interests influence what gets covered (and, what is probablymore central,
what does not) and how.2(2) News organizationsare driveneconomically
to capture the largest possible audience, and thus not to turn it off with
whatever does turn it off-coverage that is too controversial,too demanding, too disturbing.(3) The media are easily manipulatedby government
officials (and others), for whom the press, by simply reportingpress releases and official statements, can be a virtuallyunfiltered mouthpiece.
(4) Characteristicsof the media themselves constrainor influence coverage; thus, for example, televisionlends itself to an action-oriented,unanalytic treatmentof events that can distorttheir meaning or importance.
It is not surprising,therefore,that a greatrange of opinionand analysis
outside the narrowmainstreamrarelysees the light of the mass media.
This lack of diversitymanifests itself in two ways. One is simply lack of
adequateexposure to informationand ideas that are true or interesting or
useful, that help us to understandthe worldbetter or make life more satisfactoryin one way or another.The range of views consideredrespectable
enough to appearregularlyin the Americanmass media is extraordinarily
narrow.3As a result, we are more ignorant and more provincialthan we
could be, and we may be worse off in other ways as well.
The other consequence more directlyconcerns justice: the press, once
2. See, e. g., Ben Bagdikian,TheMediaMonopoly(Boston:BeaconPress, I 983), esp. chap.
3; Tom Goldstein,The News at Any Cost (New York:Simon and Schuster, I985), chap. 5;

ColumbiaJournalismReview,
PeterDreierand SteveWeinberg,"InterlockingDirectorates,"
November/December1979.
3. As compared,for example, with the Europeanpress. I mean to include here not just
pure opinion (in the sense used by journalists)-what is found on the editorialand op-ed
pages-but explanatoryjoumalism and news analysisas well as straightnews. The narrowness is evident, for example, in the debate aboutprovidingmilitaryaid to the Nicaraguan
Contras-no one argues that we ought to supportthe Sandinistas("opinion");in analysisof
the arms race and arms control, where American governmentallegations that apparent
moves by the Sovietstowardarmsreductionaremerelypublicrelationsploysarerarelyquestioned(news analysis);andin coverageof events-compare, forexample,the amountof coverage allocatedto the murderof Alex Odeh, Los Angeles regionaldirectorof the AmericanArabAnti-DiscriminationCommittee,duringthe AchilleLaurocrisis, with that allocatedto
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thought of as an antidoteto established power,is more likely to reinforce
it, because access to the press-that is, the mass media-is distributedas
unequally as are other forms of power. It is not, of course, that the less
powerfulnever speak in the mass media or that their doings are never reported,ornever sympathetically.But the deck is stackedagainst them, because the press is itself a formidablepowerin our society, alliedintimately
(although not simply)with otherformidablepowers. Displacingthe attention of the media from the usual sources of news-the words and deeds of
public officials and public figures-often demands nothing less than the
politics of theater,forwhich those using such tactics may also be blamed.4
There are regulationsmeant to remedy these defects, to counteract the
tendencies inhibiting diversityin the press. Currentpolicy includes the
Fairness Doctrine, which requires broadcastersto devote a "reasonable
percentage"of broadcasttime to public issues in a way that presents contrasting viewpoints; rules limiting multiple ownership of media properties; and the designation of public access channels on cable systems.
Nothing like the Fairness Doctrineapplies to the printmedia, which, it is
commonly thought, are rendered immune to such regulations in the
United States by the FirstAmendment.5In any case, regulationsmandating coverage of any kind, or enacting even limited rights of access to the
press (whether printor electronic),aremuch in dispute today.6In partthe
dispute centers on the utility of such regulations-whether they produce
the murderof Leon Klinghoffer.Fora criticalanalysisof Americanmedia coverageof terrorism and relatedphenomena, see EdwardS. Herman,The Real TerrorNetwork:Terrorism
in Fact and Propaganda(Boston:South End Press, I982). Views out of the mainstreamdo
occasionallyappear,but not often orprominentlyenough to engage public debate.
4. Especiallyfor a nonjournalist,specifyingwhat of importanceis not reportedis fraught
with paradox,since it requiresindependentaccess to news sources. How do you know what
is news except by followingthe usual sources?But see, e.g., JerryKammer,"TheNavajos,
the Hopis,and the U.S. Press,"ColumbiaJournalismReview,July/AugustI986, on the media'sneglect of the federalgovernment'slargestforciblerelocationsince the internmentof
Japanese-Americansin WorldWarII: the relocationof NavajoIndiansas partof an attempt
to resolve a historicfeud between the Navajosand the Hopis. Unlike WoundedKnee, this
storyhas not (yet) become theater.
5. The crucialcase is MiamiHeraldv. Tornillo,4I8 U.S. 241 (I974), where the Supreme
Courtheld that a newspaperwas not requiredto printa replyby a candidateattackedin editorials. The case contrasts sharply with Red Lion Broadcasting v. FCC, 395 U. S. 367 (I 969),

in which the Courtupheldthe FCC'srequirementsthatradioand televisionstationsprovide
free replytime to those attackedin stationbroadcasts.
6. By limitedrights of access I mean so-called"contingent"access rights, those triggered
by actions of a news organization-such as editorialsattackinga candidateof the kind involvedin MiamiHerald.
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or can be made to produce the intended effects. But at least as important
in the current controversiesis a central question of principle. Critics of
regulationargue that freedomof the press, like freedomof speech, is at the
core of what our society is about, and that commitmentto it prohibitsthe
policies in question: regulationof the press is incompatiblewith freedom
of the press.
I believe that we have misunderstoodwhat a modern democraticsociety's commitment to freedom of the press means and should be. Unlike
freedom of speech, to certain aspects of which our commitment must be
virtuallyunconditional,freedomof the press should be contingent on the
degree to which it promotes certain values at the core of our interest in
freedom of expression generally.Freedomof the press, in other words, is
an instrumental good:it is goodif it does certainthings and not especially
good (not good enough to justify special protections,anyway) otherwise.
If, for example, the mass media tend to suppressdiversityand impoverish
public debate, the argumentsmeant to supportfreedomof the press now
turn against it, and we may rightly consider regulating the media to
achieve the ultimatepurposesof freedomof the press.
I
The press is often describedas having a special "watchdogfunction"or as
being a kind of "fourthbranch of government."Some writers, noting the
First Amendment'smention of freedomof the press in additionto freedom
of speech (the only reference in the Constitution,they emphasize, to a
specific commercialenterprise),argue that the press is entitled to special
protections, beyond those accorded speech in general. Yet when we examine the most famous argumentsfor freedomof the press, we find nothing to distinguish them from those for freedom of speech or expression
generally. Mill'sdiscussion in On Libertybegins by asserting the necessity of "libertyof the press"and proceedsto enumerateargumentsforfreedom of expression in general. Similarly,in "WhatIs Enlightenment?"
Kantdefends freedomof the press with generalargumentsfor the benefits
of freedom of thought and discussion.7And it is much the same with the
other standardsources in the literatureof freedomof the press: the press
7. "Thepublic use of man's reason must alwaysbe free, and it alone can bring about enlightenment among men ... by the public use of one's own reason I mean that use which
anyone may make of it as a man of learning addressingthe entire readingpublic"(Kant's
Political Writings,ed. Hans Reiss [Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress, 1970], p. 55).
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is treated as a voice, albeit a more powerfulone, on a par with individual
voices, and defending press freedomis then tantamountto a general defense of free speech.
In one way there is nothing wrong with this. The arguments for freedom of the press are argumentsfor a more generalfreedomof expression.
But it does not follow that whatever supportsfreedomof speech also supports freedom of the press, for at least two related reasons that we shall
look at below. First, considerationsinternalto the theoryof free speech itself may providereasons for limiting freedomof the press. That is what is
at issue in the claim that the contemporarymass media may suppress informationand stifleideas instead of promotingthem.8Second, the modern
press consists largelyof vast and complex institutions that differin essential respects both fromindividualsand fromthe earlypress, aroundwhich
the concept of freedom of the press grew.9Arguments that supportfreedom of expression for individualsor for small publicationsdo not necessarilysupportsimilarfreedomsfor the mass media. But contemporarydefenders of freedomof the press commonlyassimilatethe new forms to the
old.
It remains to be seen, then, to what extent the arguments for free
speech supportfreedomof the press.
II
We want free speech for many reasons. Some involve essentially individual interests, others the publicinterest or the common good. Some have to
do with politics, or democraticpoliticsin particular;others concern intellectual values like truth;still others have to do with promotingcertainvirtues of character,like tolerance.10 Some involve the interests of speakers,
others the interests of listeners or society at large. Some arguments em8. Such "internal"argumentsare alsomade to restrictnonpressspeech-to justify not toleratingthe intolerant,or silencing the heckler,forexample.The success of such arguments
rests largelyon theirinternalcharacter,especiallysince the FirstAmendment(or,more generally,a serious commitmentto free speech) means that a much strongerjustificationis required to restrictspeech than to restrictmost other activities.Thus the argumentthat the
values of free speech themselvesjustify restrictionhas a persuasiveforce that most other
argumentsforrestrictionlack. See Owen Fiss, "Whythe State?"in Democracyand the Mass
Media,ed. JudithLichtenberg,forthcoming.
9. Fora relatedargumentsee Owen Fiss, "FreeSpeech and Social Structure,"Iowa Law
Review71 (I986): 1408-10.
io. Forthe argumentfromtolerance,see Lee C. Bollinger,TheTolerantSociety:Freedom
of Speechand ExtremistSpeechin America(Oxford:ClarendonPress, I 986).
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phasize the disadvantagesof suppressing speech rather than the advantages of allowingit. These considerationsvaryin strength and persuasive
power, and not all supportfree speech in the same way. But one thing is
clear: any "monistic"theoryof free speech, emphasizing only one of these
values, will fail to do justice to the varietyand richness of our interests in
free speech.
But pluralityis not miscellany. It is strikingthat these considerationsdo
not stand to one another accidentallyas distinct arguments for a single
conclusion, but are bound to one another in various interesting ways.
Each of the main arguments I shall consider shares assumptions with
some of the others. (Together they stand as a fine example of Wittgensteinian family resemblances.) In some cases, this is not surprising;in
others, the connections are less apparent.I hope to make some of these
connections clear in what follows, and so to go some way towardexplaining why the existence of a varietyof argumentsfor free speech is not simply fortuitous.
Let me begin by imposing some orderon these arguments.We can start
by asking what we want when we want free speech. I believe that we have
two main goals:the firstis that people be able to communicatewithout interference, and the second is that there be many people communicating,
or at least many differentideas and points of view being communicated.
These commitments can be described in terms of two basic principles.
One we may call the noninterference or no censorship principle: one
should not be preventedfrom thinking, speaking,reading, writing, or listening as one sees fit. The other I shall call the multiplicity of voices principle: the purposesof freedomof speech arerealizedwhen expression and
diversityof expression flourish.Although,as we shall see, the arguments
for free speech demonstratethe importanceof both these principles, they
seem capableof conflict. Indeed, their conjunctionpartlyexplains our dilemma about freedomof the press: govemment interventionseems to intrude upon the first principle,but it may advancethe second.
In theoryand often in practice,the principlesare compatible:my being
free from interference to speak in no way inhibits others from expressing
themselves. I can write in my diaryand you can write in yours; I can distributemy propagandain the airportand you can distributeyours. (Even
here we can see the beginnings of strain:the airportwill supportonly so
many.) To the extent that the principlespeacefullycoexist, and assuming
that communicationis a naturalhuman urge, we satisfy the multiplicity
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of voices principle, a "positive"principlerequiring that something (talk,
conversation,debate) happen, when we satisfy the "negative"noninterference principle,which requires that something (interference) not happen. Yetin fact the freedomof editorsand publishersfromoutside control
can inhibit the multiplicationof voices in the public forum. A newspaper
may not interfere with a person'sright to speak or write, but it may very
well preventher fromexpressing her views in that newspaper,even if it is
the only one in town, and even if she has a legitimateand significant grievance or point of view and no comparableopportunityto publicize it. Such
decisions are simply exercises of the newspaper's editorial autonomy,
which appearsto fall neatly under the noninterferenceprinciple. It may
seem just as obviousthat when this principleclashes with the multiplicity
of voices, it is the latter that must give way.
But things are not so simple; what seems obviousmay be false. Our interests in free speech make it plausibleto speak of a fundamentalright or
freedomto think and speak and write and listen and read withoutinterference; but there is no "rightto publish"orright to editorialautonomyin the
same sense. No one-not even networkpresidentsor newspaperpublishers-possesses a fundamentalright to editorialautonomythat is violated
by regulationdesigned to enhance the multiplicityof voices.
To see why this is so, we must firstexamine the main argumentsforfree
speech.
III
Among our deepest interests in free speech is a concern about individual
autonomyand self-expressionthat cuts across any particularsocial or politicalideal that is likely to divideus. Mostbasically,we takeit to be of overridingimportancethat a personbe able to think for himself, that whatever
his "outer"condition he not be intellectually or psychologically subjugated to another's will.II Autonomy so understood requires freedom of
speech because of the close connection between thought and language. A
person cannot think freelyif he cannot speak; and he cannot think freely
if others cannot speak, forit is in hearing the thoughts of others and being
able to communicate with them that we develop our thoughts. Thus aui i. Fora view of autonomyas the preeminentvalue in freedomof expression,see Thomas
Scanlon, "ATheoryof Freedomof Expression,"Philosophy& PublicAffairs I (1972). The
emphasis on inner freedomgoes back at least to Epictetusand Socrates.
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tonomy requires freedom to speak as well as freedom to hear. And it implies freedom of speech for others as well as for oneself-not simply on
groundsof fairness but in orderto attainone's own interests in freedomof
speech.
To value autonomyis to value a certainintellectualorpsychologicalcondition, distinct from "outer"freedom-the ability to govern our actions.
We want the latteras well, of course, but outerfreedomis subject to all the
limits that the rights and like freedomof others impose. An appealto freedom-in-generalwill not, then, carve out special protections for speech.
But autonomy, conceived as the abilityto think for oneself, differs from
this much broaderfreedomof action. And it is precisely because one person's autonomydoes not limit another'sthat we can value autonomyin an
unqualified,nearly absoluteway.
Yet the focus on autonomymight seem to signal an exaggeratedpreoccupationwith the inner life. Surely,it will be objected,ourinterest in freedom of speech does not derive only from our concern with freedom of
thought; surely we want also to be able to express our thoughts "in the
world."Our fundamentalinterest in freedomof expression is an interest
not only in freedom to think for ourselves but also in communicating our
thoughts to others, leaving a markon the world,making outer what is inner.
As I have already acknowledged, the inner/outer distinction is overstated, because thinking requireslanguage, and language requires communication-because often we do not knowwhat we think or feel until we
put our inchoate inner goings-oninto words or discuss them with others.
Yet there remains a distinctionbetween autonomy,the abilityto think for
oneself, and self-expression, the communicating of one's thoughts to
others. Both are importantcomponentsof our interest in free speech.
Some critics resist the argument from self-expression, however, because they believe it proves too much. Since anything one might wish to
do can be considered a mode of self-expression,the argument easily becomes an argument for liberty-in-generalthat again fails to make speech
special.12
So we need a way of preventingself-expressionfrom swallowingup the
whole of action. We want to protect a person when she criticizes another
but not when she punches him in the nose. I believe a relevantdistinction
12. See FrederickSchauer,FreeSpeech:A PhilosophicalInquiry(Cambridge:Cambridge
UniversityPress, I982), chap. 4, for this kind of objection.
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can be drawnbased on the notionof essentiallysymbolicexpression. Freedom of speech protects expression that is essentially symbolic. Natural
language is the obviousexample but not the only one; painting and mathematics, for example, are also essentially symbolic.Punching someone in
the nose, however,while expressive,is not essentially symbolic.
What is so special about symbolic expression? It is definitively associated with human beings; it is the primarymeans by which we communicate beliefs, ideas, even feelings (its importanceis not, then, tied exclusively to our rationality); its success requires distinctively human
responses-understanding, and not mere reaction. Although some instances of speech (performatives)are rightly considered actions, and although all speech is actionin a trivialsense, it is appropriateto distinguish
speech fromactioninsofaras speech possesses intentionality,insofar as it
means something, insofaras what is expressed is "about"something.
So understood,self-expressionis a legitimate and importantgroundfor
free speech.
IV
Verydifferentfrom the arguments from autonomyand self-expressionis
the argument from democracy, usually credited to Alexander Meiklejohn.'3 Since democracymeans popularsovereignty,Meiklejohnargues,
the citizens in a democracy,as the ultimatedecision makers,need full (or
at least a lot of) informationto make intelligent politicalchoices. Meiklejohn's argument stresses two functions of freedomof speech and press in
a democracy. One is the informativefunction: free speech permits the
flow of informationnecessary for citizens to make informeddecisions and
for leaders (public servants) to stay abreastof the interests of their constituents (the sovereignelectorate).Second, and not easily separatedfrom
the first, is the criticalfunction: the press in particularserves as the people's watchdog, ensuring independent criticism and evaluationof the established power of government and other institutions that may usurp
democraticpower.
But Meiklejohn'saccountignores an essential featureof democracyand
an importantfunction of free speech. Democracymeans not only that "the
people"are collectively self-governing,but also that they are equal in an
I3. Meiklejohn,PoliticalFreedom(New York:Harper,I960), pp. 8-28.
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importantsense. The democraticequalityof persons bears on free speech
in two ways. First, democracyfunctions as it should only when each person's interests are representedin the politicalforum; freedom of speech
and press enhances opportunitiesforrepresentation.Second, we show the
sortof respect forpersons associatedwith democracyboth by acknowledging that anyone (regardlessof race or class or lack of company)may have
a view worth expressing, and by assuming that people can be openminded or intelligent enough to judge alien views on their merits. Only
under these conditionscan majorityrule become morallyrespectableand
not merely the best of a bad lot of decision procedures.I4
The second point connects the democratic argument for free speech
with the argument that freedom of speech is an indispensable means to
the attainment of truth. The belief that anyone might make a valuable
contributionto the search for truthorfor betterways to do things does not
mean that we think "anyone"is likely to. It means: (i) There is no way of
telling in advance where a good idea will come from. (2) Valuablecontributions to arrivingat truth come in many forms, speaking the truth being
only one of them. We arriveat truth or the best policy largely by indirection. (3) Thus, much of the value of a person's contributionto the "marketplace of ideas"is its role in stimulatingothers to defend or reformulate
or refute, and that value may be quite independent of the merits of the
originalview. Even fallacyhas its place in the search for truth. These are
essentially Mill'spoints in chapter2 of On Liberty.
As I suggested earlier,the connection between the arguments from democracy and truth is not simply serendipitous.Most of us are democrats
not only because we believe in an ultimate moralequality but in part because we believe that things turn out betterin democracies.If this is not
simply crude relativism(truthor goodnessis whateverthe majoritythinks
it is), then it must be rootedin the belief that the public exchange of ideas
transformspopulardecision making into something morallyand episte14. Some democrats(and others) would emphasizeanothervalue bearingon free speech
that Meiklejohnignores:politicalparticipation.If, as Aristotleand HannahArendtbelieved,
the goodlife includes publicactivityand the goodsocietysupportsa high degree of civic participation,the politicalvalueof free speech will not be exhaustedby its informational,critical,
or even its representationalfunctions. But althoughparticipationis a value, I do not believe
it is an indispensablepreconditionof democracy,as equalityis. At most, the moreparticipation the better.Even this is not obvious,since politicalinvolvementprecludesothervaluable
commitmentsfor which many people would choose to sacrificeit. (Participationmight still
be betterfor the society,even if not for all participatingmembers.)In any case, the value of
civic participationis a furtherargumentfor the worthof freedomof speech.
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mologically respectable. Moreover,egalitarianism,a linchpin of democracy, and fallibilism,a centralassumptionin the argumentfromtruth, are
mutually supportive:the first bids us to attend to the views of the "lowly"
and the second to question those of the expert and the elite.15
V

The interconnections among the variousgroundsfor free speech help us
understandanotherof its standarddefenses. Both Kantand Mill stressed
the role of freedom of expression in human self-realizationor self-development. While commentatorsusually cite chapter 2 of On Libertyfor the
argument from truth, the whole workis an extended defense of the connection between freedomof expression and self-realization.Quoting Wilhelm von Humboldt,Millproclaivnsthat "theend of man ... is the highest
and most harmoniousdevelopmentof his powers to a complete and consistent whole," and that for this two conditions are requisite, "freedom,
and varietyof situations."'6A varietyof ideas is obviouslyboth a precondition of and an essential ingredient in the latter. Kant argues that the
"publicuse of man's reason,"by which he means a person'sabilityto communicate ideas to the public at large, is essential to human enlightenment.
On its face the argumentfrom self-realizationis vulnerableto the same
kind of objection made against the argument from self-expression: all
sorts of things (education and travel,for example) may enhance self-development, and nothing in the argument distinguishes speech. Self-development-making the most out of oneself, or making oneself as wise as
possible-is surely an admirablegoal, but one so broadand open-ended
that it fails to markout speech.
But this objectionis not persuasive.One reason is that allowing people
to speak and listen costs incomparablyless than providingeducation and
I 5. It does not follow that there is a strict deductiverelationship(in either direction)between the argumentsfrom truth and democracy.Socrateswas certainlya fallibilistand an
eloquent defenderof the argumentfrom truth but was no democrat,precisely because he
doubtedthat peoplein generalcouldput aside theirpassions and prejudiceslong enough to
hear a case on its merits. It is much more difficultto imagine a democratnot committedto
the argumentfromtruth,however.(Thatis partlybecause of the complexnatureof truthin
"the greatpracticalconcernsof life,"in Mill'swords.See below,next section.) But it may be
possible. My claim is just that these argumentshave a naturalaffinity,and especiallythat a
democratis almostcertainto subscribeto the argumentfromtruth.
i6. On Liberty (Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill, 1956),

pp. 69-70.
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travel.'7 But there is another reason too. The foregoing objection conceives of self-realizationor self-development as what we might call a
"maximizing"concept: more is better,and nothing distinguishes the essential from the rest. Althoughfor many purposesthis is perfectlyreasonable, I think self-developmenthas a more circumscribedcore that serves
to bridge the argumentsfrom autonomyand from truth.
Fora large areaof human interests, the argumentsfor free speech from
truth and from self-realizationare so closely relatedas to be practicallyinseparable.The reason is that where "morals,religion, politics, social relations, and the business of life"'8are concerned, truth,if we speak of truth
at all, must be somethinginseparablefromthe process of arrivingat it, and
has thereforea great deal to do with the virtues of intellect and character
centralto self-development.I9 As Millargues, "Truth,in the greatpractical
concerns of life, is so much a question of the reconciling and combining
of oppositesthat veryfew have minds sufficientlycapaciousand impartial
to make the adjustmentwith an approachto correctness, and it has to be
made by the rough process of a struggle between combatantsfighting under hostile banners."20
The natureof truthin these mattersdeterminesthe
nature of wisdom: "Ifthe cultivationof the understandingconsists in one
thing more than in another,it is surely in learning the grounds of one's
own opinions ... on every subject on which difference of opinion is possible, the truthdepends on a balance to be struckbetween two sets of conflicting reasons."21 This is one essential element in enlightenment and
self-development-not being everythingyou are capableof being, but understanding the bases and limitationsof your views. So understood,selfdevelopmentis very close to autonomy.Nor are the virtues here purelyintellectual; the self-awarenessMilldescribesrequiresfairness and encourages tolerance. Movingfrom the individualto the society, an enlightened
society is one in which, following public dialogue and debate, a balance
17. It does, of course, cost something to protectfree speech and to keep orderin the face
of occasionalviolent outbreaks.Sometimes, traditionsmay even die and governmentsfall
partlyas a result of free speech. But educationalso creates these risks (if they are risks), in
additionto its enormousmonetarycosts.

i8. Mill, On Liberty, p. 44.

9. Fora generalview of truthas inseparablefromthe criteriafor settling truthclaims-a
consensus theoryof truth-see Jurgen Habermas,"APostscriptto Knowledgeand Human
Interests,"Philosophyof the Social Sciences3 (1973): i66-72; and ThomasMcCarthy,The
CriticalTheoryof Jirgen Habermas(Cambridge:MITPress, 1978), pp. 299-307.
20. Mill,On Liberty,p. 58.
21. Ibid.,p. 44.
i
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has been struck between conflicting interests. Enlightenment is thus inseparablefrom the democraticprocess.
All our interests in free speech have an importantsocial and even a public component. To satisfy them, a certainquantityand diversityof speech
must exist and be heard-a multiplicityof voices. That there must be a
multiplicityof voices if free speech is to advance the causes of democracy
and truth is obvious. But the same goes for autonomy and self-development, values that can seem purely private and isolated from the public
world,and that may at first sight seem to supportonly the noninterference
principle.This is not only because all thinking involves language, which
is public, but because thinking for oneself is a matter not of coming up
with wholly original ideas but rather of subjecting one's ideas, which
come largely from others, to certain tests.22Autonomyis not a matter of
believing what you feel like believing, as freedom,on some accounts, is a
matterof doing what you feel like doing and thereforetantamountto noninterference. Autonomyand self-developmentin an intellectual vacuum
areimpossible.Thus a multiplicityof voices is centralto achievingindividual autonomyand not only to the more obviouslysocial goods, democracy
and truth. And, on the other hand, noninterference-the opportunityto
express oneself and to hear others express themselves-is as essential to
the attainment of the social values underlyingfree speech as to the individual.
VI
Taken together, these arguments supporta strong free speech principle,
one that enables individualsand groupsto think, speak,write, listen, read,
and publish freely.
Even under a strong free speech principle,however, all such activities
take place under constraints.I may read what I like, but not without your
permission if the only copy of my favoritebookhappens to be in your private library.I may orate on the evils of fluoridation,but not (unless she
permits) in the dentist's waiting room. I may write what I think is a
groundbreakingtract, but nothing guaranteesits publicationin the journal of my choice (or any, for that matter).
How do we account for these constraints?One way is to say that our
22. See KarlPopper,Conjecturesand Refutations:The Growthof Scientific Knowledge
(New York:HarperTorchbooks,I968), esp. p. 352.
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commitment to free speech amounts only to prohibitionsagainst restriction by government,leaving open restrictionby privateparties.But this is
unsatisfactory,because insofaras we value free speech we will want to remove obstacles to it fromwhatever source, public or private.That we are
morallybarredfromtakingremedies when the obstacleis privatemust be
demonstrated;it cannot simplybe assumed.23
A related account of the constraintson free speech asserts that a person's freedomof speech is limitedby the propertyrights of others. But this
is inadequate because it suggests both that propertyrights are ultimate,
simple, and straightforward,marking a natural line between mine and
thine, and that they always take priority,setting a rigid frameworkwithin
which free speech (and other importantmoral and political principles)
must maneuver a narrowcourse.
But the system of propertyrelations, and its connection with other interests, is much more complicatedthan this account allows. Ownership
rights over things (including everythingfromyour toothbrushto the corner drugstoreto GeneralMotors)evolvein response to a varietyof factors.
Some are moralvalues, like privacyand equality.Some arepragmaticconsiderations:convenience, efficiency, and utility. Propertyrights are complex sets of relationships:with differentkinds of propertyone can do different things; hardlyever can one do with one's propertyexactly what one
pleases. Zoning laws; eminent domain;regulations concerning environmental protection,public utilities,health and safety-all attest to the qualified nature of propertyrights even in a system such as ours that accords
greatrespect to privateproperty.
If propertyrelationsdid not have this character,the idea of a free speech
principle(or anythingrightlycalled a principle)would be very frail. However one thinks any specific free speech issue should be settled, a commitment to free speech of the kind embodied in the First Amendment
means that when free speech clashes with otherinterests, the formerhas
a pressing claim that is not automaticallydefeatedby competing claims of
propertyrights.
We can illustratethis point about the flexible and responsive character
23. Fora defense of the view that earlylihberal
theoristswerejust as concernedto prevent
concentrationsand abuses of privateas of state power,see Stephen Holmes, "Order,Fairness, and IntelligentGovernment,"in Democracyand the Mass Media,ed. Judith Lichtenberg; for the idea of the state as a countervailingpowerto privatepowersheavilyimprinted
with "socialstructure,"see Owen Fiss, "Whythe State?"
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of propertyrights with an example from outside the area of free speech.
On a simplistic view of propertyrights, a person who owns a restaurant
ought to be able to exclude potentialcustomers at will. But Americanlaw
prohibitsdiscriminationon the basis of race; one who opens a restaurant
must serve anyone, assuming he is not rowdy, drunk, or inappropriately
dressed, and that the restaurantis not full. Our law is based on a strong
commitment to equality, or the wrongness of racial discrimination.The
law applies to "publicaccommodations,"so called although restaurants
and hotels are ordinarilyconsideredprivateproperty.How do we justify
this law?
In several ways. First, we distinguish between a restaurantand a person's dinner table. One is legally free to discriminateon the basis of race
in choosing one's dinner guests. Although morallywe disapproveof all
manifestationsof racialdiscrimination,we may hold that the value of privacy, of a sphere over which the individualis sovereign, is so important
that it overridesor excludes the principleof equality.(A person'shome is
her castle; we do not say that a person's hotel is her castle.) Indeed, the
near reverence with which we as a society regardprivatepropertyderives
in good part from thoughts of other people invading our homes or using
our toothbrushes-from imagined violations of personal property.Such
violations encroach on privacy,but not everythingwe call "privateproperty"is privatein this sense. Ouracceptanceof discrimination"withinthe
home" also reflects the belief that in this sphere state coercionis not only
wrong but largely ineffective, perhaps counterproductive:you can't legislate moralityin this way.
But in opening a restaurant,which has an explicitly commercial purpose, one acknowledges the diminishedimportancein that realm of privacy; thus the assertionof privacyin defense of discriminationrings hollow. In addition,although a restaurantis privatelyowned, it depends on a
varietyof public benefits and privileges,the most obviousbeing a license
to operate.24It thereforeceases to be a wholly privateinstitution.
We can applya similaranalysis to the examples I gave above. First, the
24. It might be arguedthat this begs the question,since opponentsof antidiscrimination
laws may also object to the entire system of public accommodationslicensing as an illegitimate encroachmenton theirrights. I stronglysuspect, however,that few who opposedthe
civilrightslaws tookthis principledstand.Theydidnot objectto health andotherregulations
governingtheirrestaurants,but insisted only that it was their (God-given)right to exclude
blacks.
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case of my favoritebookfound only in yourprivatelibrary.Here my "right
to read"does not include the right to enter your librarywithout your permission. Two kinds of reasons supportthis conclusion. First,as in the case
of choosing one's dinner guests, the value of privacy within a limited
sphere is too important to sacrifice; and coercion in this sphere would
probablybe ineffective. At the same time we acknowledgethe importance
of the abilityto read freely through the institution of public libraries.It is
rare for the book I want to be availableonly in one privateplace.25Public
librariesare a means of fulfilling free speech values without having to invade other importantinterests.
The case of speechifying on fluoridationin the dentist's office can be
understoodin a similar way. Being able to orate on the subject of one's
choice does not give one absolute discretionas to "time,place, and manner" (in the language of constitutionaldiscussion), nor does it amount to
the right to harangue a captive audience. Public space-streets and
parks-is adequateto accommodatethe interests at stake here.
We can sharpen our understandingof the relationbetween free speech
and propertyvalues by examining a series of free speech cases on the right
to speak or distributeliteratureon privateproperty,and especiallyin shopping centers. Some of these cases do, and some do not, uphold the free
speech claims in dispute. Taken together, they illuminate the subject at
issue here.
In Marsh v. Alabama (1948), the first important case, the Supreme
Courtupheld the right of a Jehovah'sWitness to distributereligious literature on a sidewalkin a companytown-a town wholly owned by a shipbuilding company but otherwise indistinguishable from myriad other
small southern towns.26 In NLRB v. Babcock & Wilcox (I956), the Court
ruled that a companycould refuse to allow union organizersto distribute
literaturein the parkinglot and on the walkwayleadingfromit to the plant
entrance, since alternativechannels of communicationwith the workers
existed.27Twelve years later, in AmalgamatedFood Employeesv. Logan
ValleyPlaza, the right of those involvedin a labordispute to picket a business within a shopping center complex was upheld.28Central Hardware
Co. v. NLRB(1972) also involvedunion organizerson companyproperty,
25. PerhapsI want to readyourrareedition,though.Toughluck: the values of free speech
supportaccess to the content of books,not theirform.
27. 351 U.S. 105.
26. 326 U.S. 501.

28. 391 U.S. 308.
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this time in the parkinglot of the store.29The Courtruled that reasonable
alternativemeans of reaching the employeeswere available,and thus that
Babcockrather than Logan Valley controlled.Decided at the same time
was Lloydv. Tanner, upholdingthe right of a shopping center to exclude
those distributingleaflets against the Vietnam War,on the grounds that
the subject matter was unrelatedto the purposes of the shopping center
and so could be adequately "discussed"elsewhere.30Finally, in PruneYardShoppingCenterv. Robins (I980), a case involving the distribution
of handbills in oppositionto a United Nations resolution against "Zionism," the Courtupheld the CaliforniaSupremeCourt'sruling that access
to shopping centers is protectedby the CaliforniaConstitution,and that
such provisionsdo not violate the propertyrights of shopping center owners.31

At least two related principles emerge from these decisions. The first,
articulatedin Marsh, is that insofar as a private corporationadopts the
functions of a municipality,it assumes the obligationswith respect to free
speech that fall to public bodies. Gulf Shipbuildingowned the streets and
sidewalksin Chickasaw,Alabama;it providedpolice protection,sewerage,
and other services. It was thereforerequiredto permit First Amendment
freedoms to be exercised in the usual manner,on streets and sidewalks.
Partof the rationalefor this principleleads to the other importantprinciple implicitin these decisions. Chickasawhad no public streets and sidewalks; thus no comparablealternativesexisted for the exercise of free
speech rights. How heavily free speech weighs against propertyrightsand it is clear fromthese decisions that this is a question of degree varying
from case to case-depends on the availabilityof reasonable alternative
means of communicating. What constitutes a reasonable alternative,in
turn, will depend on physical facts, on the nature of the message to be
communicated, and (relatedly)on the intended or appropriateaudience.
What distinguishes LoganValleyfromBabcockand CentralHardware is
the physical layout-the existence of a genuine shopping center, and not
simply a privatebusiness with a parkinglot-which made other means of
communicatingwith workersineffective. What distinguishes Lloydfrom
all three is that the speakers'message-concerning the Vietnam Warbore no special relation to the business of the shopping center, so that
leafletting could reasonablytake place elsewhere.
29. 407 U.S. 539.
31

447 U.S. 74.

30.

407 U.S. 551.
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This last argumentmight be disputed on grounds that return us to the
first principle. If shopping centers have become our modern Main
Streets-if they have replaceddowntownbusiness districts as the hub of
commercial and social life-then to that extent the principlesimplicit in
Marsh ought to apply.The shopping center in Lloydemployed a security
force with police powers within the center; it had an auditoriumused by
various groups (most fee-paying), including presidentialcandidates, and
walkways where the SalvationArny and similar charitablegroups were
permitted to solicit donations. In the suburbs where shopping centers
reign, there may be nowhere else to find large numbers of people not
locked in their cars. The CaliforniaSupreme Court'sconstrualof its constitution'sfree speech provisionto permitindividualsaccess to shopping
centers, which was upheld in PruneYard,rests on precisely this kind of
reasoning.32

VII
The case of publishing, central to our discussion of freedom of the press,
raises furthercomplications.What is obviousis that no one has a right to
publish, if that means a right to succeed in publishingwhere one chooses.
I may send off my writings to any number of bookorjournalpublishersthat is to say, I have the right to try to publish-but whether I succeed
depends, ordinarily,on choices that they are entitled to make.33
This is just to acknowledge that the abilityto publish is embeddedin a
system of propertyrelations.But this is the beginning, not the end, of inquiry. For, as I have argued, propertyrights are not the simple and ultimate given fromwhich all policy choices must begin; they themselves result from the interplayof a varietyof considerationsmoraland pragmatic.
And exactly what rights and duties follow upon propertyownership in a
particularkind of case depends on the interests at stake there.
Robinsv. PruneYardShoppingCenter,23 Cal.3d 899, 907.
(as we say): I may
33. If these attemptsfail, I may choose to publishmy essay "privately"
engage a printer,orhave my essay duplicated,orperhapsfind a "vanity"press. Here tooI am
dependenton otherswho own things thatI need; like the ordinarybookorjoumal publisher,
they are at libertyto refuse to handle my work(althoughthey are much less likely to). The
argumentthat followssupportsthe conclusion thatif everyonewhose cooperationwas necessaryforme to publishmy essay refusedto cooperate(i.e., if no one wouldsell me access to
a copy machine, and no one would sell me a copymachine, and no one would sell me paper
forit), the state ought to help me get my essay publishedin some form.
32.
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It does not suffice, then, simply to assert the propertyrights of publishers and editorsagainst all claims to regulate the press. The publishermay
say, "It'smy newspaperand I can printwhat I want,"but the question remains why we should accept the absolutistconception of propertyrights
lurking in that statement as defining the publisher'srole. The appeal to
propertyrights may explain why it is the publisher-rather than the reporter or the printer or the janitor-in whom editorial authority is invested, but it does not explain why newspapers and other media organizations should be immune fromregulationwhen otherbusinesses are not.
The answer cannot be that editorialautonomyis implicit in the commitment to free speech, for, as we have seen, the free speech principle
does not imply a right to publishwhere one chooses. And that is as true for
newspaper owners and networkpresidents as for anyone else. This point
undercuts a great deal of the moral suasion that is supposed to attach to
the assertion of editorialautonomy;editorialautonomy-unlike the kind
of individualautonomyI discussed earlier-is not a fundamentalhuman
right, and defendingit requiresmore than the appealto the nobilityof free
speech values.
We can now see that the typicalclaim of editorialautonomyby publishers and editorsis reallya disguised propertyclaim-it is the assertion of a
propertyright in the guise of a free speech right. Since, as we have seen,
property claims are not always decisive, and since the "right"to free
speech does not equal the right to editorialautonomy,the defense of editorialautonomyrequiressomethingmore.If, even where there are serious
costs to diversity and public debate, we grant publishers or editors the
right of editorialautonomy, that is because on the whole doing so is the
best way to advance free speech values. The question, to which we shall
return below, is whether a policy of nonregulationof the press is good for
the values underlyingfree speech.34
Let me put these conclusions in terms of the two basic principles I describedearlieras characterizingourinterests in free speech: noninterference and the multiplicity of voices. Obviously,our worryabout editorial
autonomyis that it can inhibit the multiplicityof voices. But does the noninterferenceprinciplenot supporteditorialautonomy?And how do we arrive at the judgment (which may seem to conflict with a standardliberal
34. For a similarargumentconcerning the press's "right"to maintain confidentialityof
sources, see RonaldDworkin,"TheFarberCase: Reportersand Informers,"in A Matter of
Principle(Cambridge:HarvardUniversityPress, I985), pp. 373-80.
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presumptionin favorof noninterferenceas definitiveof liberty) that multiplicityof voices takes priorityovernoninterference?
The answer has two parts. First, while the term "noninterference"covers some crucial free speech values, it is made to carrymore weight than
it can bear.Its essential coreis autonomy:what we fearmost when we fear
interference with freedom of expression is mind control, Big Brotherstyle, being throwninto prison for opposing the government,and generally the extreme suppressionwe find in totalitarianregimes. Everyonecan
agree that these form the core of our concern with free speech-it is the
freedoms at stake here that must be protectedfirst and foremost.As soon
as we get beyond these fundamentalfreedoms, however-as soon as the
question is not whether one may speak, but where and in what form-the
abilityto express oneself becomes entangledwith questions of property.It
is not that at that point noninterferenceceases to matter,but that its value
is spread so thin as to make it a useless guide to action: the question is
whether to interferewith my freedomto oratein the dentist'soffice or with
her freedom to exclude trespassersfrom her property.The fact that here
the dentist's claim wins hands down shows that noninterference-in-matters-of-speech is not the knockdown argument it sometimes seems.
"Time,place, and manner"restrictions-often added as if they were minor qualifications-lie at the heart of the matter.
While the first part of the answer shrinks the scope and power of the
noninterferenceprinciple,the second enhances the multiplicityof voices.
All the arguments for freedomof expression, with the possible exception
of the argument from self-expression,demonstrate the centralitynot of
speech simply but of discussion, debate, diversityof ideas and sources of
information.They point to the multiplicityof voices as their central and
unifying theme. Noninterferenceis sovereignin its place-but its place is
much smaller.
VIII
Doctrinesdo not become dogmas for nothing. Consideringthe press in all
its variationsover the last severalhundredyears, we may be satisfied that
overall freedom of the press does work to advance the values of free
speech. Ever since colonial times, the United States has seen a great
abundance of publicationsof every description:pamphlets, newsletters,
magazines, newspapers,andjournalsspanning the whole spectrumof social and politicalthought.
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What, then, is the complaint?It is that the cornucopiahas less and less
to do with the spreadof informationand the formationof public opinionin
our society. Mostpeople get the vast majorityof their news from the mass
media-from the three commercialnetworks, Time and Newsweek, the
wire services and daily newspapers.The New YorkTimes and the Washington Post are the essential sources for those who hope to understand
economic or politicalaffairsin Americansociety. It is not simplythat each
person learns mostly from one source but that we all learn from the same
few sources. Moreover,the mass media do more than providethe news.
They are instrumentalin shaping ourworldview, and so play a role in our
society much greaterthan that of theirforerunners.
Several things account for the special role of the mass media. None is
individuallysufficient to distinguish them or to justify special treatment,
but together they add up to a compellingset of reasons. One simple fact is
the increasing extent and power of media corporations,which are often
partof and interlockedwith other large corporations.It would be naive to
think that the economic and politicalinterests of these institutions do not
get reflectedin theirinformational"products."35
To the extent that they do
get reflected, less powerfulinterests and perspectives get less than a fair
hearing in the politicalforum.
But this is only the most obvioussource of the problem.Partlythe mass
media are mass in virtue of the size of their audiences and the extent of
their penetrationwithin a population.In some cases, a mass medium may
function as a monopoly,and this is a powerfulargumentfor ensuring diversity. Moreand more cities and towns in the United States, for example,
are served by only one newspaper.But most mass media institutions are
not monopolies:there are, after all, three commercialnetworks, and they
do compete. Yet the economics of the mass media, in which profitis the
uppermostconsideration,makes it virtuallyimpossible for any to provide
programmingthat differssignificantlyfromthe others. In this respect the
nonmass media are different.Economically,their aim is often more mod35. See note 2 above.It does not followthat the news is crasslyideological;indeed, news
organizations'need fora mass audiencemay dictatethatnews not be ideologicalin the usual
sense, for this might turn off large numbersof people.The bias in the news towardofficial
statements as against those of criticaloutsidersis a built-inadvantagefor officialsthat implies no explicit ideologicalmessage. See GayeTuchman, "Objectivityas StrategicRitual:
An Examination of Newsmen's Notions of Objectivity," American Journal of Sociology 77
(1972).
The economic and politicalinterests of news organizationsmanifest themselves
most clearlyin what does not makeits way into the news, and in how storiesrelevantto the
organizations'interestarereported.
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est: to survive. Their primarypurpose often lies in advancing a point of
view, or promotingdiscussion of certainissues.
Out of the differences between the mass media and the ordinarypress
emerges a differencein role, a role both defined by the mass media themselves and assumed by others. Precisely because the mass media do not
present themselves as having a distinctivepoint of view but rather as describing the world "asit is," and because people take them to be engaged
primarilyin this descriptiveenterprise,they bear a responsibilityfor presenting many sides of an issue that the nonmass media do not. The small
publications(on the orderof the National Review, the New Republic,and
the Nation) do not in generalpurportto be engaged in this purelydescriptive activity.They would, I think, be more likely to characterizewhat they
do as analysis or interpretationof events-or opinion-rather than pure
reportage.36As such they function as elements in the public forum.But in
a crucial sense the New YorkTimes and the WashingtonPost constitute
the forumitself.
We should perhapsalwaysview with suspicionproposalsto tamperwith
deeply entrenchedpractices,and freedomof the press is no exception. But
the change in practice, if there is to be one, would reflect not a new attitude toward"the press"but ratherthe rise of a new institution, the mass
media. The concept of freedomof the press developedin the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries. The mass media began to come into being only
in the I 83os with the penny press. Priorto this, politicalnewspapersmade
no pretense of objectivityor neutrality,and were marked by a degree of
vitriol and bias unmatched today.37They were financed by political parties, candidates for office, or politicalfactions, who were directlyresponsible for editorialpolicy.38But this was common knowledge, and it is safe
to assume that readersdid not view these publicationsas sources of "the
truth"about the world,as we regardthe mass media today.39
36. I am opening a large can of wormshere. The critiqueof the mass mediarests partlyon
the claim that no sharpline can be drawnbetween "news"and "editorial"
(and in turn between fact and value), that much of what is presentedas news involvesjudgments of value
and other controversialjudgments. A betterunderstandingof these complicationsby members of the press and the publicmight help to put the mass media'srolein perspective.
37. The alternativewas commercialnewspapers,which consisted mainly of advertising
and shippingnews. See MichaelSchudson,DiscoveringtheNews:A SocialHistory of American Newspapers(New York:Basic Books,1978), pp. 14-15.
38. Ibid.
39. See Anthony Smith, GoodbyeGutenberg:The NewspaperRevolution of the I980s
(London:OxfordUniversityPress, I 980), chap. i (esp. p. 30), for the view thatreadersnow
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Our earlierdiscussion of speech in shoppingcenters bears directlyon the
mass media, and it is appropriatehere to draw the lessons from it. There
are obviousanalogiesbetween the modernAmericanshoppingcenter and
the mass media. Both mass media organizationsand shopping centers
consist of large privateorganizationsthat serve (one as an essential partof
its role, the other accidentally)as forums for discussion and debate; both
have largely drivenout smallercompetitors.Each has assumed an essentially differentfunction from those of the institutions out of which it has
evolved.The shopping center is more than a collectionof privatestores;it
includes the spaces between and aroundthem, and so replicates not just
the businesses of Main Street but the municipalityas well. Analogously,
the mass news organizationis not simply a largerversion of its predecessor;for all the reasons describedin the last section, it has become not only
an actor but the stage as well. Alternativechannels of communication to
the mass media are not comparableto it, and so not satisfactory:they cannot possibly reach the same or equivalent audiences. Thus the principle
that emerges from the shopping center cases, that the weight of arguments for access depends on the availabilityof reasonable alternative
channels of communication, suggests the appropriatenessof regulating
the media.40
Some will resist the analogybetween shoppingcenters and mass media,
for at least two reasons. In the first place, the shopping center cases produce a mixed bag of results and hardlyprovideresounding supportfor the
rights of free speech. Second, the analogyignores an importantdifference
between shopping centers and the mass media: the opposing interests of
the latter are themselves free speech interests, while those of the former
are merely propertyinterests. Once this difference is taken into account,
look to newspapersfor "facts"ratherthan for an overallideologicalpicture of the world,as
they did in the seventeenthand eighteenth centuries.
40. We might put this in terms of Habermas'snotion of an "idealspeech situation."The
aim of regulationwould be to approach(although never, realistically,to achieve) an ideal
speech situation:to equalize the chances of all participantsor points of view to speak-to
speak, that is, approximatelyas often and as loudlyas others. Onlyin such circumstances,
accordingto Habermas,can the quest for truth be free of distortinginfluences such as explicitorimplicitrelationsof domination.Habermas'sconcernhere is with truth,but the point
appliesto the otherargumentsforfree speech as well. See Habermas,"Towardsa Theoryof
CommunicativeCompetence,"InquiryI3 (1970): 371-74; and McCarthy,TheCriticalTheory of JiirgenHabermas,pp. 307-10.
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it will be argued, the interests of those who desire access to the mass media pale to insignificance.
In response to the first objection,we should rememberthat the principle in the shopping center cases takes the form of a hypothetical:if, or to
the extent that, reasonablealternativechannels of communicationdo not
exist, to that extent the claims of free speech weigh more heavily. The
Court'sview that in many cases reasonablealternativesto the shopping
center do exist does not affect the principle. I believe it is clear that the
antecedent is fulfilled in the case of the mass media: small journals and
pamphlets are not reasonable alternatives to CBS and the New York
Times.
How important,then, is the fact that the interests not only of those desiring access but also of their opponentsare free speech interests? (Partly
free speech interests, anyway;like shopping centers, mass media organizations are also commercial enterprises.) Journalistsand media executives imagine that granting access rights must entail censorship of their
own views, or, what may seem worse, coercion to publish something
against their will. But we need to examine these fears more carefully.One
concern is that in being forcedto publish an opinion,a personor an organization will be identifiedwith a view it does not hold, and this is very troubling. But a "contingent"right of access, say, to respond to an attackin a
newspaper,does not have this character;no one wants to preventthe publisher fromdisowning the view. The otherfearrests on the belief that having to publish one thing means that one is unable to publish something
else, and so in effect amounts to censorship. In the real world, however,
not every inabilityto publish due to having to publish something else can
be seriously regardedas censorship. If a network cancels "Wheelof Fortune" to carrya politicaldebate, censorshipis not at issue. Moreover,publishing is not alwaysa zero-sumgame:it is sometimespossiblejust to publish more.4'
It does not follow, then, that because news organizations,unlike shopping centers, possess significant free speech interests and not merely
propertyinterests, access claims are strippedof their legitimacy or their
41. This would be true if newspaperswere grantedsubsidies to cover costs of expanded
op-edpages and the like. Ironically,this argumentmakes the case foraccess toprintstronger
than the case foraccess to broadcastmedia,since the latter,as time-basedratherthan spacebased, containan inherentlimit that the formerdo not. This conflictswith the standardview
(rootedin FirstAmendmenttradition)of the printmediaas moreresistantto regulationthan
broadcasting.
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power.Whatfollowsis just that we may sometimeshave to weigh one free
speech interest against another.
x

No one likes to have his freedomcurtailed,and so it is not surprisingthat
journalists and media professionals find the foregoing arguments extremely distasteful. I have been trying to show why some of the most importantweapons in journalists'defense of freedomof the press do not find
their mark,and in the process to explodesome of the rhetoricsurrounding
the role of the press in our society, by analyzingthe idea of a "right"to editorial autonomy and the interconnections and confusions between
speech and propertyinterests. Still, it may be argued, I have neglected an
argument against governmentregulationjust as fundamental as those I
have rejected. This is the simple idea that the press must be free of government interferencejust because, whateverthe defects or corruptionsof
the press, governmentcan never be trustedto correctthem. The prospect
of regulators regulating their own potential critics appears to involve a
basic conflict of interest. The principleimplicithere, that the state should
not interferein the workingsof the press, is as fundamentalas any.
The appropriateresponse is not that we can trust government more
than opponents of regulation believe, but that we can trust others less.
Regulation is needed just because privatepower poses a grave threat to
the independence and integrityof the press. Reasonablepeople will disagree, of course, aboutwhether the dangersto the press posed by enormous
concentrationsof privatepowerare so greatthat we must risk government
regulation, or whether the state is so untrustworthy,its motives so compromisedby conflict of interest, that we must take our chances and leave
the mass media entirelyin the hands of corporations.
Against the latter view-that here government cannot be trusted, period-several things can be said. First, anyone who suspects government
so unrelentinglyneeds to justify his (relative)trust of corporations.Both,
afterall, are made up of human beings with (we may assume) similarpsychologies and motivationalstructures. Second, the state is not a monolithic force but a collectionof variedagencies, some of which can be more
insulated frompartisanpolitics than others.Third,supportof government
regulation of the press is compatiblewith strict oppositionto censorship.
The pointis not to preventnews organizationsfromexpressing theirviews
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but to ensure the expression of other views; and, as I argued earlier,the
latterdoes not entail the former.Finally,only some forms of regulationinvolve the kind of intrusionthat is so worrisome.Two broadapproachesto
regulation of the media are usually distinguished. Content regulation
makes specific demands of press institutions to cover certain kinds of issues, to cover them in a certainway, or to provideaccess to certain points
of view. (The Fairness Doctrine is the most prominent example.) Structural regulation instead builds rules and constraints into the structure
and organizationof the media taken as a whole. Structuralregulationincludes a varietyof approaches.Certainrules prohibitmultiple ownership
of news organizations,and others designate a number of cable channels
for public access. Economic incentives can be offered to news organizations to promotediversityor provideservices that are unlikely to be provided in the unrestrictedmarketplace.Subsidies can be given to public
media institutions. Governmentcurrentlysubsidizes public broadcasting
with tax dollars,but otherapproachesarepossible.One attractiveproposal
is to exact a "spectrum fee" from broadcastersfor the privilege (now
grantedfree) of being able to broadcast,42and to use the funds to finance
public broadcastingor to subsidize groupslacking the resources to penetrate the majoravenues of mass communication.
Structuralapproachesto regulationconsiderablyweaken the objection
that in principle governmentis in no position to regulate the press; they
demonstratethat how intrusiveregulationis depends on the formit takes,
something over which we have a great deal of control. Structural approaches also counter the argument that regulation is counterproductive-that it causes "chillingeffects"because news organizations,fearing,
for example, that controversialprogrammingwill trigger Fairness Doctrine complaints, will simply avoid conflict by airing innocuous or frivolous programs.These objectionsstill hold for content regulation,but even
there their validityand force is still very much under debate.
I do not mean by the brevityof this discussion to suggest that these objections have been overcome.On the contrary,they requiremore discussion than is possiblehere. Mypointis ratherto relocatethe focus of debate
about freedomof the press and the justifiabilityof its regulation,from the
realm of rights and principlesto that of practicalpossibilityand utility-to
GovernmentPolicy
42. Fora defense of the spectrumfee idea, see HenryGeller,"Current
in Democracyand theMass Media,ed. JudithLichtenberg.
re Mass Communications,"
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questions about what works to producemore diversity,and whether regulation does more harm than good. The debate needs to be relocatednot,
of course, because rights and principleshave no place in the discussion of
these issues or in the formationof public policy,but because the press appears to be claiming special rights not possessed by the rest of us, and
these requirespecialjustification.If press institutionsor theiragents have
special rights, it is because the people as a whole have grantedthem; if the
people have grantedthem, it is because doing so is to the benefit of us all.
It is the unthinking assumptionthat we are all betteroff if the mass media
areleft to theirown devices thatis challengedby the characterof the mass
media and their role in the structureof contemporarysociety.

